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NOTES 
The Department of Economics of Kyoto Imperial Univer-
sity has at present (July, 1929) seven professors, five assistant-
professors, and eight lecturers, while the total number of 
students is 854. 
The following is the curriculum for 1929;-
SUBJECT INSTRUCTOR 
Public Finance, Seminar of Eco-
nomics ....................................... Professor Masao Kambe (Hogakushi, 
Hogakuhakushi) 
Statistics .................................... Professor Seiji Takarabe (Hogakushi, 
Hogakuhakushi) 
Colonial Policy, Seminar of Colo-
nial Policy ................................. Professor Miono Yamamoto (M.A. 
Wisconsin University. Hogakuhakushi) 
Economic History, Seminar of Eco-
nomic History ......... , ............... " Professor Eijiro Honjo (Hogakushi, 
Keizaigakuhakushi) 
Insurance, Seminar of Insurance ... Professor Shotaro Kojima (Hogakushi, 
Keizaigakuhakushi) 
Public Finance, Seminar of Public 
Finance .................................... Professor Saburo Shiomi (Hogakushi, 
Keizaigakuhakushi) 
Principles of Economics ............... Professor Yasuma Takata (Bungakushi, 
Bungakuhakushi) 
Internotional Economics, Readings 
in German Books on Economics ... Assistant·Professor Shoichi Sakuda 
(Hogakush;) 
History of Economics. Seminar of 
Principles of Economics ............ Assistant·Professor Koji Ishikawa (Ho-
gakush;) 
Commercial Economics. Seminar of 
Commercial Economics ............... Assistant·Professor Yoshihil;:o Tani-
Readings in German Books on 
Economics, Seminar of Agricul· 
guchi (Keizaigakushi) 







Studying abroad ........................... Assistant·Professor Torazo Ninagawa 
(Keizaigakshi) 
Outline of Philo80phy~ Readings 
in French Books on Economics ... Lecturer Shotaro Yoneda (Bungaku-
hakushi) 
Social Policy .............................. Lecturer Shiro Kawada (Hogakushi, 
ffistory of Oriental Economic 
Hogakuhakushi) (Dean of Osaka Muni-
cipal University of Commerce) 
Thought." .............................. , .. Lecturer Kinji Tajima (Hogakushi, Ro-
gakuhakushi) 
Readings in French and English 
Books on Economics .................. Lecturer Koji Matsuoka (K~izaigakushi) 
Readings in English Books on 
Economics ................................. Lecturer Yonosuke Nakagawa (Keizai-
gakushi) 
Studying abroad .......................... Lecturer Ichiro Otsuka (Keizaigakushi) 
Readings in German and English 
Books on Economics .................. Lecturer Fumio Hashimoto (Keizai-
gakushi) 
Readings in German and English 
Books on Economics .................. Lecturer Kei Shibata (Keizaigakushi) 
Readings in English Books on 
Economics .................................... Lecturer Minoru Nakatani (Keizai· 
gakushi) 
Administrative Law ..................... Professor (Department of Law) Soichi 
Sasaki (Hogakushi. Hogakuhakushi) 
Civil Law .................................... Professor (Department of Law) Tama-
kichi Nakajima (Hogakushi, Hogaku-
hakushi) 
Professor (Department of Law) Hideo 
Miyamoto (Hogakushi) 
Professor (Department of Law) Hiroshi 
Suekawa (Hogakushi) 
Commercial Law ........................... Professor (Department of Law) Sei 
Takeda (Hogakushi, Hogakuhakushi) 
Professor (Department of Law) Shika .. 
yoshi Ugaya (Hogakushi, Hogaku-
hakushi) 
The Kyoto Imperial University Economic Society pub-
lishes a monthly magazine called the Keizai-Ronso (~lJ!f\lQfi 
" The Economic Review."). The following are the various 
------_.- ... _---_ .... 
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articles with the names of their writers, which have been 
published in the half-a-dozen numbers of the review during 
the first half of the year 1929_ 
THE JANUARY NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
Temporary incomes accruing from non-
money-making enterprises ..................... Professor M. Kambe 
A commentary on the concept of general 
sociology _,.... ...... ... ............... ............ ... Lecturer S. Y oneda 
New industries of Osaka in the early 
years of Meiji ................................... , .. , Professor I. Kokusho (Depart-
ment of Agriculture) 
On Ricardo's theory of panic .................. Assistant Professor Y. Tani-
guchi 
The budgetary control of enterprises ... ... Lecturer I. Otsuka 
The subject of management in the trans .. 
port business ....................................... Professor S. Kojima 
Money requisitioned in Osaka in the early 
years of Meiji.. ............................. " ...... Professor E. Honjo 
THE FEBRUARY NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
On the tax on house-dogs ........................ Professor M. Kambe 
The concept of synthetic sociology ......... Lecturer S. Yoneda 
Property life insurance ........................... Professor S. Kojima 
The Osaka Exchange Company in early 
Meiji ................................................... Professor W. Kanno (Hikone 
Higher Commercial School) 
On Ricardo"s theory of panic .................. Assistant Professor Y. Tani .. 
guchi 
CURRENT TOTICS 
On national wealth and incomes in 
Japan ................................................... Professor S. Shiomi 
ESSAYS 
On the transcendental object in the science 
of economic policy ................................. Lecturer K. Fujita 
The budgetary control of enterprises...... Lecturer I. Otsuka 
MISCELLANEOUS TOPICS 
The development of the national and local 
tases in Germany ••...... : ........................ Lecturre Y. Nakagawa 
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The system of the division of forest 
at Kosato, Inatsu-mura, Mino pro-
vince ................................................... Mr. N. Ino 
THE MARCH NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
On the tax on electric current Professor M. Kambe 
The concept of synthetic sociology ......... Lecturer S. Yoneda 
Property life insurance , .. , ..................... " Professor S. Kojima 
ESSAYS 
The recent trend of the currency reforms 
in many countries ... _" ........................... Mr. T. Shimarnoto 
The history of the riots in Mino province Professor I. Kokusho (Depart· 
ment of Agriculture) 
The achievements of the Osaka Exchange 
Company ............................................. Professor W. Kanno (Hikone 
MISCELLANEOUS TOPICS 
Professor Wagemann's ff Konjunktur-
Higher Commercial School) 
lehre~' ................................................ Assistant Professor Y. Tani-
guchi 
The currency principle and Ricardo's 
theory of the currency ........................... Mr. O. Arii 
The State subsidy for local expenses ...... Mr. M. Yasuda 
The ten-year financial programme of the 
Tokyo Municipality.................. ... ......... Professor S. Shiomi 
THE APRIL NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
Medical men and the business tax ......... Professor M. Kambe 
On Malthus's theory of panic .................. Assistant Professor Y. Tani-
guchi 
LECTURE 
Trawl-net fishery in Nagaaaki, especially 
its monetary conditions ........................ Mr. Y. Hasegawa 
ESSAYS 
On the new currency system in France ... Lecturer K. Matsuoka 
On the establishment and the developing 
process of the Bank of England ......... Mr. T. Iehitani 
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The achievement of the Osaka Exchange 
Company .................................... ,_,...... Professor W. Kanno (Hikone 
Higher Commercial School) 
The recent trend of the curreney reforms 
in many countries ................................. Mr. T. Shimamoto 
MISCELLANEOUS TOPICS 
On the reversion of military officers and 
men to agricultoral and commercial 
pursuits in Kyoto prefecture ............... Mr. Y. Horie 
The Konzern of newspapers in England ... Mr. K. bobe 
The International Statistical Association 
and the League of Nations .................. Mr. T. Kikuda 
THE MAY NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
The theory of power in determining the 
prices ............ ~ ...................................... Professor Y. Takata 
The progressive taxation in local levies ... Professer M. Kambe 
On Malthus's theory of panic .................. Assistant Professor Y. Tani. 
guchi 
ESSAYS 
Competition in the transport business ...... Professor S. Kojima 
On the Physiocrates' theory of natural law. Assistant Professor S. Yama· 
guchi (Osaka Municipal Uni· 
versity of Commerce) 
On the estabUshment and the developing 
process of the Bank of England ............ Mr. T. Ichitani 
MISCELLANEOUS TOPICS 
On the new note·issuing bank of Greece ... Lecturer R. Matsuoka 
Taxes with object or considerations ......... Lecturer Y. Nakagawa 
Wilbrandt's new theory of economic policy Assistant Professor K. Fujita 
(Osaka Municipal University 
of Commerce) 
On the national income ........................... Professor S. Shiomi 
THE JUNE NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
The nature of Kosuwari (household .. tax) ... Professor M. Kambe 
The theory of wage ................................. Professor Y. Takata 




On the activities of Omi-merehants ......... Professor W. Kanno (Hikone 
Higher Commercial School) 
On the relation between 1")'0 and yen ...... Mr. Y. Horie 
MISCELLANEOUS TOPICS 
On the value immuniting from cost ......... Professor Y. Takata 
On the theory of stand-place of production Mr. T. Kikcda 
The form of the national and IDeal budgets Lecturer Y. Nakagawa 
The national economy and the economy in 
big cities ........................... " ................ Mr. M. Otani 
The movement of population in 08aka ... M. C. Takeda 
The government exports-credit .. insu:rance 
of France ..... _ ........................ , .............. Mr. F. Kondo 
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